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Hydrographic observations in the Svinøy section and results from the Princeton Ocean Modei 

are used to investigate the role the wind forcing has on temperature and salinity fluctuations in 

the Nonvegian Sea. In order to investigate t.lJ.e ro le the \Vind forcing has on observed fluctuations 

in the t~orwegian Sea the model is driven for two different air pressure regimes. A period fro1u 

the 1960s with a relativeiy iow NAO index is used for one regime while a period from the 1990s 

with a relative! y high NAO index is used for the other regime. Wind data used in the model are 

from the- Hindcast data base archive from the Norwegia..11 Meteoro!ogical Institute. The period 

\Vith high 1"-.JAO index caused a freshening a..J.d cooling of tb.e upper layers in the central t-..rorwe-

gian Sea relative io the period wiih low NAO index. Thls was caused by a reduced transport of 

Atlantic water over the Iceland-Faeroe Ridge and at the same time the transport through the 

Faeroe-Shetland ine-reased. In the period wit..h !ow NAO index tb.e opposite case occured. 
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introduciion 

The Nordic Seas (Greenland, Iceland and l~orwegian Seas) current system consists of several 

persistent currents. The principal currents are the warm Norwegian Atlantic Current which is a 

northern continuation of the North Atlantic Current, the cold East Greenland Current (EGC) 

directed southward and the East Icelandic Cur-

rent (EJC) f!owin!! southeastward north<ea<t of ' , ...... --- --~--~- --
Ice!and (Fig. 1). 

between Scotlå.tJ.d and Iceland while a smaller 

part of the inftow occurs west of Iceiand. The 

Atlantic infiow which occurs west of Iceiand 

(i.e. the northern branch of the Irminger Cur

rent) mixes with water from the East Icelandic 

Current. The mixed water mass produced dur-

ing the winter is referred to as the North Icelan-

Iceland, the rr.tixed water then flows eastward 

into the t~orwegian Sea. 

In the zone between the warm and coid water 

masses in the Norwegian Sea is the Arctic Front 

Arctic Ocean 

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the circuiation pattern in the 
Nordic Seas. The position of the Svinøy. Iceland, 
Faereo-Shetland and !celand sections are marked. 
Dark gæy a..-rows. indicate cold and fresh surface cur
rents, whiie light gray arrows indicate warm and sa
line surface currents. Black arrows indicate deep 
cu..rrents. From Østerhus et aL (1996). 

which is characterized by large horizontal gradients in temperature, At the front, co!d and fresh 

water from the west is subducted and an intenneiliate layer between the \Varm .. 4 .... tlantic layer 

and cold deeper layers develops. Bett;:veen Iceland a..Tld Ja...'1 !\.1ayen variation in the volume of 

the ~A_rctic '.vaters ca..rried by the EIC may res ult in relativ~ly large displacement of the Arctic 

Front. \Vaters corr.Jng from the EGC may a...lfect the water n1ass stn.icture in the Norwegian Sea 

in two ways. It may occur either by transport of Arciic waier, mainiy in the EIC, directiy into 

the Norwegian Basin, or more indirectiy ihrough the Subpolar Gyre in the North Atlantic. 

Since the l960s there has been a decrease in temperature and salinity in the upper layer in the 

western and central Norwegian Sea. The reason is malnlv increased freshwater <unnlv from the - _. -----rr:-.~-------

EIC (Blindheim et al., 1999). The wind forcing plays an important ro!e for fluctuations in t.!Je 

water mass properties. Blindheim found that the western extent of .A.tlantic \Vater in the 1'--lon.ve-

gian Sea ftuctuated with the winter "North ... .1\..tlantic Oscillation" (1'-~A.O) index. Also, ~v1ork and 

iions in the depth of the 3°C isotherm and these variations are inf!uenced by the winter NAO 

index. 
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With its location, the Svinøy section is well suited for monitoring the temperature and salinity 

fiuctuations. Hyilrographic observations from this section ase used together with results from 

an ocea.'l model for the study of the affe-et \Vfaich at.rnospheric forcing has on the \Vater mass 

properties in the Norwegian Sea. 

Materiai and methods 

From 1978 to present hydrographic observations have been made every surruTier in the Svinøy 

section. The section runs r--w from 62°221~ and 5°i2 'Eat rhe Norwegian coast to 64°40'N and 

0°E in the Norwegian Sea where it transects the Norwegian Atlantic Current (see Fig. 1). The 

bottom depth at the \Vesterly station in the section is about 2800 m. 

Results fron1 an ocean. model are also used with different wind forcing. The ocean model is 

run for two cases; l) one period wirh strong westeriies (high NAO index) and 2) one period 

with low westerlies (low NAO index). The two periods that are chosen are from l) September 

1993 to June 1994 and 2) September 1963 to June 1994. Figure 2 sho\".'S the mean airpressure 

systems for the winter (Dec-1vfar) 1964 and the \Vinter (Dec-~vfar) 1994. 

\ 

'\:l/inter 1964 Winter 1994 

Fig. 2. Winter (Dec-Mar) air pressure at sea 1evel for 1964 (left) and 1994 (right). From DNMI (Eide et aL, 
1985). 
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For the wind forcing we wiii use the hindcast database archive from the Norwegian Meteoro

logical Institute (Eide et al., 1985). As an indication on the strengt..h of south~\vesterly \Vinds into 

the Norwegian Sea \Ve will use the North .. l1""tla..l"}tic Oscillation (}~AO) index wt-rich is based on 

the normalized difference between the sea-level pressure at Lisbon, Portugal and Stykldshol

mur, Iceland (Hurreli, i 995). Temperature and salinity variations from both observations and 

numerical results wi!l be compared with the winter NAO index 

The used ocean model is the Princeton Ocean lviodel (PONI) developed by Blumberg and Mel

lor (1987) with modifications done at the The Norwegian Meteorological Institute (DNMI) and 

Institute of Marine Research in Bergen, Norway (LMR). The m.odel is a ft....ree-dimensional ba-

roc!inic ocea..q model, \Vith surface elevation, tl'aee components of velocity, sali:nity, and tem-

perature as the n1ain rnodel variabies. The primitive equations are solved numerically using 

finite differences techniques. In the vertical, cr-coordinates with 15 levels are used. The mode! 

domain co vers the Nordic Seas, the Barents Se as, the North Sea and pa...rts of the .Arctic and the 

North P. .. .tlantic Seas. The horizontal grid resolution is 20 krn. The initial values of the model var-

iables are fron1 the Dt~lvii-HvfR diagnostic climatology (Engedahl et al., 1998). A more com

prehensive description and a model validation is presented in Asplin et al. (1998). 

Results 

Figure 3 sho\vs time series of the \~Vinter 1'-t\.0 index aild tcmperature and salinily averaged be-

tween three vertical intervals: 75-500 rn, 500-800 m and 800-1000 m west in the Svinøy section. 

From about 1982 the temperature in alllayers fluctuate in opposite phase with the winter NAO 

index. Similar is seen for the salinity in the interval 75-500 m but not in the deeper layers. This 

could be due to the difficulty of resolving salinity differences it'1 deep layers. 

From t..~e surru-ner observations in the Svinøy section we caiculaied ihe temperature and salinity 

anomalies. The anomalies are the difference between years with high winter NAO indices (83, 

89, 90, 92-95) and years with low indices (79, 85, 87, 96, 97). Figure 4 shows the anomalies. In 

the upper layers, the \Vater masses are colder and fresher in the period with high t~AO indices 

compared to the period \\dth low t..JAO indices. This difference can be up to -3°C and -0.2 fOr 

respeciive temperature and salinity. East in the section, at the shelf edge, there are small differ

ences, about 0.5°C and 0.05 for respective temperature and sa!inity. 
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Fig. 3. Timeseries of t.l-te mea..'l temperature (left) æ1d sa1inity {right) west in t.".e Svinøy s~~tion for three vertical 
imervals togerher with the Wimer NAO inåex. Tne ihree intervals are 75-500 m, 500-800 m anå 800-1000 m åepth. 

Sahnl!y •ncm•ty"' 1he Sv1noy sac1Jon 

Fig. 4. Temperature and salinity anomaly during summer in U~e Svinøy section. The anomalies are the difference 
between years withhigh winter NAO indices (83, 89, 90, 92-95) andyears with low indic~s (79, 85, 87, 96, 97). 

From resu!ts of the ocean mode! runs vve have plotted the temperature and salinity anomalies 

between ~v1ay 1994 &Id t-v1ay 1964 in an extended Svinøy section to about 11 OtvV (Fig. 5). Be-

tween 75 and 700 rn depth in the central of the Norwegian Sea and eastward there are fresher 

and coider water rnasses in Mav 1994 than in Mav 1964. The rnaxirnurn differences in salinitv 
"' J --- --- ---------..~ 
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Kllaml01"' 

Fig. 5. Temperature (left) and salinity anomalies (right) between May 1994 and May 1964 in a section NW from 
Svinøy at the Norwegian coar;;;t to about ll0 W (see. Fig. l. for !ocation). 

and temperature are 0.2 and 2.5°C, respectively. In the western Norwegian Sea there is sal tier 

and warmer water from about 75 m to 500 m depth in 1994 compared to 1964. 

In fi.gure 6 v:e have plotted time series of the teinperature and volume transport from a section 

north of Iceland (see Fig. L for iocation) for both 1963-1964 and 1993-1994. The mean tem

peratures are averaged over the section between the surface and 200 m depth wbi!e the vo!ume 

Fig. 6. Volume rranspon (0-200m) in Sverdrup (!Sv=!06 m3/s) and mean temperature (0-200m) for 1963-1964 
and 1993-1994 in a section Nonh oflceland. See Fig. L for location of the section. 

transport is the net transport in the section from t..I-Ie surface to 200m depth. There are small dif-

ferences in temperature a..."ld transport between the years 1964 and 1994. Thus there are oniy 

small differences in trar1sport of Arctic water masses from the East Greenland Current to the 

Norwegian Sea through the East lcelandic Current between the two nms. 
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Fig. 7. Vol urne transport of Atlantic water through the Faeroe-Shetland Channel (left) and over the !ce!and-Faeroe 
Ridge (right) for 1963-!964 and 1993-1994. Water wit..l:l salinity over 35 is used as Atlantic water. 

Figure 7 shows the net volume transport of Atlantic water a) through the Faeroe-Shet!and Chan-

ne1 and b) over the Icela..n~:-Faeroe Fidge. In the year 1964 there is a bigher trlli~sport over the 

Iceland-Faerce Ridge than in year 1994, wl-..ile the volume transport through the Faeroe-Shet-

land Channel is higher in 1994 than in 1964. 

Observations show that the strength of ~outh-westerly winds influence the \Vater mass structure 

in the Nonvegian Sea even down to 1000 m depth. Strong south-westerly winds lead to negative 

temperature and salinily anonlillies in the central!'lforwegian Sea while weak south-westerly 

winds iead to positive temperature and salinity anomalies. The influence on water masses down 

to 800-1000 m depth is due to the fact that the upper layers a..re IPixed do,vn\vards during \Vinter 

cooling a.fld convection. 

Results from the ocean n-.odel show thai the strengih of south-westerly winds influence the 

transports of Atlantic water over the Iceland-Scotland Ridge. This causes interannual tempera-

ture and salinity variations in the upper layer of the Norwegia...Tl Sea. Weak south-\vesterly \Vinds 

creased transport over the Iceland-Faeroe Ridge. W armer and sal tier waters are then transported 

further west in the Norwegian Sea compared to the case with high south-westerly winds. This 

gives interannual temperature and salinity variations without changes in supp!y of ~AJctic \vater 

from the west through the E!C. 
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